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ACE® E-Z Clips
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ACE® Brand Elastic & Athletic Bandages and Sports Tape are used to support an injured part of the body, 
to reduce strain on muscles, tendons and joints and to suppress or reduce swelling by providing localized 
compression. ACE® Brand Sports Tape provides firm support, and helps protect weak and/or injured joints, 
and is ideal for strenuous activity. ACE® Brand Elastic & Athletic Bandages and Sports Tape help prevent 
injuries and sprains.*

Antimicrobial Elastic Bandages
•	Antimicrobial	treatment	inhibits	growth	of	bacteria	on	the	bandage
•	Special	ACE® Brand E-Z Clip enables bandage to be easily secured
•	Bandage	retains	elasticity	after	repeated	use	and	washings
•	Provides	firm	support	and	compression	for	strains	and	sprains
 2” Width Ideal for wrist or foot  207310
 3” Width Ideal for ankle, knee or elbow   207314
 4” Width Ideal for shoulder or lower leg   207313
 6” Width Ideal for chest   207315

*Please follow usage instructions contained within the ACE® packages. 
 ACE is a registered trademark of Becton, Dickinson and Company.

ACE® Brand Antimicrobial Elastic Bandages

• Reduces Odor
• Inhibits Growth of Bacteria on the bandage
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     2” Bandage
3 8290 207310 9

     3” Bandage
3 8290 207314 7

     4” Bandage
3 8290 207313 0

     6” Bandage
3 8290 207315 4



VELCRO® Brand Closure

Self-Adhering
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Antimicrobial Elastic Bandages with Velcro® Fastener
• Antimicrobial treatment inhibits growth of bacteria 
 on the bandage
•	Special	ACE® Brand Velcro® closure enables 
 bandage to be wrapped easily and secured without clips
•	Bandage	retains	elasticity	after	repeated	use	and	washings
 2” Width Ideal for wrist, foot  207602 
 3” Width Ideal for ankle, knee or elbow  207603
 4” Width Ideal for shoulder or lower leg  207604

Self-Adhering Athletic Bandages
•	Self-Adhering	bandage	needs	no	clips
•	Provides	support	and	compression	for	strenuous	activities
•	Can	be	reused	and	washed
 2” Width Ideal for hand, wrist or foot  207460
 3” Width Ideal for ankle, knee, or lower leg 207461
 4” Width Ideal for knee or lower leg  207462

*Please follow usage instructions contained within the ACE® packages. 
 ACE is a registered trademark of Becton, Dickinson and Company.

ACE® Brand Self-Adhering Bandages

ACE® Brand Antimicrobial Elastic Bandages

VELCRO® is a trademark of Velcro Industries B.V.
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     2” Bandage
3 8290 207602 5

     3” Bandage
3 8290 207603 2

     4” Bandage
3 8290 207604 8

     2” Bandage
3 8290 207460 1

     3” Bandage
3 8290 207461 8

     4” Bandage
3 8290 207462 5
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ACE® Brand Sports Tape

ACE® Brand Sports Underwrap

•	Helps	defend	against	injuries	and	sprains
•	Firm support and added protection helps protect   
 weak and/or injured joints
•	Ideal for strenuous activities
•	1-1⁄2” width⁄10 yards length 
•	Ideal for ankle, fingers or wrist

Sports Tape

•	Protection	from	chafing	caused	by	tape
•	Lightweight	and	breathable
•	20	yards	unstretched	length

Sports Underwrap

Single Roll
3 8290 207465 6

     3 8290 207358 1

4-Pack
3 8290 207464 9
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*Please follow usage instructions contained within the ACE® packages. 

 ACE is a registered trademark of Becton, Dickinson and Company.



The most common forms of sports injuries are sprains and strains of muscles and tendons. A basic 
treatment for these types of injuries is called “R.I.C.E. therapy”:

Rest – Stop the activity immediately. Continued stress can increase the damage done to the tissue.
Ice – Apply an ACE® Brand Cold Compress. Cold reduces the size of the blood vessels, thereby decreasing 
bleeding, reducing swelling, and easing pain.
Compression – Apply compression with an ACE® Brand Bandage. Compression helps to reduce swelling.
Elevation – Elevate the injured limb above the level of the heart to help drain excess fluid from the area.

R.I.C.E. Therapy

Stretching and Exercising
The following guide illustrates some, but not all of the stretching exercises that can minimize the risk of injury. These 
stretches should be incorporated into your warm-up and cool-down periods.
When stretching, you should feel slight, but comfortable, tension. As you hold the stretch for approximately 10-30 
seconds, you should feel the tension gradually diminish. If the tension does not decrease, reduce the pressure you are 
placing on your muscles, until you are comfortable.
Basic stretching guidelines:
•		Do	not	“bounce”	while	stretching.	Keep	constant	tension	on	the	muscle	groups.
•		Practice	slow	and	controlled	stretches.
•		Do	not	hold	your	breath	while	stretching.	
 Breathe deeply and slowly.
•	Stretching	should	not	be	painful	—	
 stretch within your own limitations
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HAMSTRING STRETCH – Sitting with 
one leg extended straight in front of 
you and the other tucked along the 
extended leg, slowly lean forward and 
hold. You may not be able to touch 
your toes, but lean as far as you can 
while remaining comfortable. Repeat 
with the opposite leg.

LEG STRETCH – Placing one leg in front of 
you and leaning forward until your knee is 
directly over your ankle, slowly lean forward 
and hold. Repeat using your opposite leg.

CALF STRETCH –	Leaning	
against a wall or some other 
solid support, place one 
leg in front  of your other 
straightened leg, keeping your 
toe pointed straight forward. 
Be sure to keep the heel of 
your straightened leg flat 
and hold. Repeat using your 
opposite leg.

ARM STRETCH – Standing with your 
arms extended upward (your palms 
facing outward and your fingers 
interlaced), slowly push your arms 
up and out. Hold for 20 seconds and 
repeat.

SIDE STRETCH – 
Standing with your 
arms over your head, 
place the elbow of your 
left arm in your right 
hand and slowly bend 
to your right side. 
Hold for 20 seconds 
and then alternate by 
placing the elbow of 
your right arm in your 
left hand and stretch 
your other side.

GROIN STRETCH – Sitting with the 
soles of your feet placed together, 
slowly lean forward and hold for
25 – 30 seconds. Repeat.

This information is not intended to be a substitute for professional medical advice, diagnosis or treatment. Always seek the advice of a doctor with any 
questions	regarding	a	medical	condition.	Do	not	disregard	professional	advice	or	delay	in	seeking	it	because	of	something	you	read	here. 5
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TekZone® Antimicrobial
Braces & Supports

ACE® Brand TekZone® braces have an antimicrobial treatment that inhibits bacteria growth 
on the braces and reduces odor caused by bacteria. The braces are designed to offer 
a proper fit with minimal slipping and bunching. Gel cushions are strategically placed at 
the joint to conform to the shape of the joint providing support and comfort. The braces 
retain heat, which aids in circulation and helps keep your muscles pliable, thus reducing 
susceptibility to injury.

Antimicrobial 
Primary Layer

Antimicrobial
Base Layer

Antimicrobial
Intermediate Layer

ANTIMICROBIAL COMPOSITE MATERIAL

Gel cushions are strategically placed inside the braces.  
The cushions conform to the shape of the joint providing 
support and comfort. The brace material retains heat, 
which aids in circulation and helps keep muscles pliable 
while reducing susceptibility to injury.    

ACE® Brand TekZone® inhibits bacteria growth 
on the braces through a mechanical process 
that allows for the antimicrobial treatment to 
be molecularly bound to the inner and outer 
lining of the braces, as well as the neoprene 
blend material. The treatment reduces odor 
caused by bacteria.  

• Reduces Bacteria Growth • Reduces Odor 
• Relieves Joint Pain • Easy to put on and take off

PRODUCT SYMPTOMS CAT. # SIZES

ACE® TekZone® Ankle Brace General Soreness, Ligament Sprain & Instability 207736 ONE SIZE

ACE® TekZone® Wrist Brace (Left) Muscle Soreness, Ligament Sprain & Instability 207738 - 39 SM/MD - LG/XL

ACE® TekZone® Wrist Brace (Right) Muscle Soreness, Ligament Sprain & Instability 207740 - 41 SM/MD - LG/XL

ACE® TekZone® Elbow Brace General Soreness, Elbow Tendinitis, Swelling 207742 - 43 SM/MD - LG/XL

ACE® TekZone® Knee Brace w/side stabilizers Meniscus Tear, Ligament Sprain & Instability 207734 - 35 SM/MD - LG/XL

ACE® TekZone® Knee Brace/open patella General Soreness, Patella Tendinitis 207732 - 33 SM/MD - LG/XL

ACE® TekZone® Knee Brace/closed patella General Soreness, Patella Tendinitis, Swelling 207730 - 31 SM/MD - LG/XL

ACE® TekZone® Back Brace Muscle Soreness/Spasm, Ligament Sprain & Instability 207744 1 ONE SIZE

ACE® TEKZONE PRODUCTS FOR INJURIES



•	Refrigeration	not	required
•	Emergency	first	aid	treatment
•	Single	use,	disposable
•	Convenient—	can	be	used	immediately,	anywhere

Instant Cold Compress
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     3 8290 207510 3      3 8290 207513 4

207510, 207513

ACE® Brand Hot & Cold Therapy products provide safe, 
effective hot or cold treatment.*

Hot Therapy   Heat aids recuperation from injuries and should be used 
only after swelling has subsided. 
Hot Therapy is recommended for: 

	 •	Muscle	aches	 •	Stiffness	 •	Tension
	 •	Cramps		 •	Arthritis	

Cold Therapy is frequently recommended by doctors to help 
reduce swelling and relieve pain without the drippy mess of ice cubes. 
Ideal for:
 
	 •	Sprains	 •	Bumps	and	Bruises	 	 •	Simple	Headaches
	 •	Strains	 •	Toothaches	 	 •	Insect	Bites

ACE® Brand Hot & Cold Therapy ACE® Brand Hot & Cold Therapy 

ACE® Brand Hot & Cold Therapy products provide safe, 
effective hot or cold treatment.*

Hot Therapy   Heat aids recuperation from injuries and should be used 
only after swelling has subsided. 
Hot Therapy is recommended for: 

	 •	Muscle	aches	 •	Stiffness	 •	Tension
	 •	Cramps		 •	Arthritis	

Cold Therapy is frequently recommended by doctors to help 
reduce swelling and relieve pain without the drippy mess of ice cubes. 
Ideal for:
 
	 •	Sprains	 •	Bumps	and	Bruises	 	 •	Simple	Headaches
	 •	Strains	 •	Toothaches	 	 •	Insect	Bites

* Please follow usage instructions contained within the ACE® packages. ACE is a registered trademark of Becton, Dickinson and Company.



•	Exclusive	Soft	Touch	fabric	contours	to	the	body
•	Reusable	–	Cold	application	without	the	drippy	
 mess of ice cubes
•	Patented

Reusable Cold Compress

•	Refrigeration	not	required
•	Emergency	first	aid	treatment
•	Single	use,	disposable
•	Convenient;	can	be	used	immediately,	anywhere
•	Great for home, in the car or on the playing field

Instant Cold Compress
Twin Pack
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207516

 3 8290 207516 5

207514

     3 8290 207514 1



•	Exclusive	Soft-Touch	fabric
•	Helps	relieve	pain	and	swelling
•	Comfortable,	contours	to	body
•	Patented

Reusable Cold Compress
Large

Hot & Cold Compress
Reusable

•	Soft	outer	ACE® bandage pouch for added comfort
•	Insulated	side	to	help	retain	heat	or	cold
•	Reusable	and	microwavable

9

207517

LG  3 8290 207517 2

207518

 3 8290 207518 9
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208603 Hot & Cold Combo Pack

•		ACE® Brand bandage wrap conveniently 
 holds gel-pack in place
•		Reusable cold pack helps relieve pain 
 and reduces swelling
•		Microwavable hot pack promotes healing 
 and is ideal for arthritis and muscle aches

 3 8290 208603 1

207519

•		Deluxe	compression	wrap	–	ACE® wrap bandage 
 and compress in one
•		Wrap	conveniently	holds	compress	in	place
•		Reusable	and	microwavable
•		Compression helps reduce swelling

Hot & Cold 
Compression Wrap
Reusable

 3 8290 207519 6



•	 Includes	reusable,	safe,	non-toxic	hot	or	cold	gel	pack
•	 Insulating wrap material is ideal for hot or cold treatments
•	Adjustable wrap conveniently holds gel pack in place
•	Neoprene blend wrap combined with hot or cold gel   
 pack provides a constant and long lasting temperature 
 during treatment
•	Reusable gel pack is microwaveable for heat therapy 
 and can be placed in freezer for cold therapy

Ice/Heat Back Wrap
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 3 8290 203960 0

203960

203961

 3 8290 203961 7

•	 Includes	reusable,	safe,	non-toxic	
 hot or cold gel pack
•	 Insulating wrap material is ideal 
 for hot or cold treatments
•	Multi-purpose wrap conveniently 
 holds gel pack in place
•	Neoprene blend wrap combined 
 with hot or cold gel pack provides a constant 
 and long lasting temperature during treatment
•	Adjustable wrap allows for use on 
 multiple body parts
•	Reusable gel pack is microwaveable for heat therapy  
 and can be placed in freezer for cold therapy

I.C.E./Heat™ 
Multi-Purpose Wrap



Achilles Tendonitis:	Inflammation	of	the	Achilles	Tendon	(connects	calf	to	heel	bone).	Pain	over	tendon;	loss	of	motion.

General Soreness:	Pain	as	a	result	of	overuse	or	chronic	injury.	Diffuse	pain	around	the	affected	area.

Ligament Sprain/Instability:	Ligament	is	stretched	or	torn	decreasing	the	strength	of	the	joint.	
Pain over ligament, joint, stiffness and decrease in range of motion.

Swelling: Collection of fluid in or around joint or inflammation of the bursa sack in joint. Palpable fluid around 
joint that can be painful.

Item# Size
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This information is not intended to be a substitute for professional medical advice, diagnosis or treatment. Always seek the advice 
of	a	doctor	with	any	questions	regarding	a	medical	condition.	Do	not	disregard	professional	advice	or	delay	in	seeking	it	because	
of something you read here.

Ankle

Injury Treatment Guide

ACE® PRODUCTS FOR ANKLE INJURIES

Ankle Braces 
& Supports

ACE® Woven Cotton Ankle Brace 207300-02 SM-LG

ACE® Neoprene Ankle Brace 207229-31 SM-LG

ACE® Elasto-Preene® Ankle   207525-26 SM/MD-LG/XL

ACE® Neoprene Ankle Wrap 207248  ONE SIZE

ACE® Ankle Brace w Side Stabilizers 207266 ONE SIZE

ACE® Lightweight Nylon Ankle Brace 2005209-11 SM-LG

ACE® Lightweight Lace-Up Ankle 207361-62 SM/MD-LG/XL

ACE® Ankle Brace w Gel Cushions 207363-64 SM/MD-LG/XL

ACE® Quick Lace Ankle Brace One Size 207398 ONE SIZE

ACE® TekZone® Ankle Brace  207736 ONE SIZE
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•		Unique	seamless	design	insures	proper	fit	
 and firm even compression
•		Durable	material	permits	a	full	range	of	
 movement while delivering comfortable support
•		Contoured to natural shape of ankle to 
 minimize bunching and slipping

Ankle Brace 
Woven

207300, 207301, 207302

SM  3 8290 207300 0

LG 3 8290 207302 4 

Ankle Support
Elasto-Preene®

•	 Innovative	surgical	elastic/neoprene	blend	provides		
 the desired level of comfort, support and stability  
 coupled with the benefits of heat retention
•		Soft breathable neoprene blend panel stitched
 around the ankle joint retains heat over 
 painful areas
•	Compression helps to reduce swelling around 
 injured areas
•	Finished edges that are reinforced provide comfort  
 and prevent against rolling and slipping

SM/MD	 3	8290	207525 7 LG/XL			3	8290	207526 4 

207525, 207526

MD 3 8290 207301 7 



*Antimicrobial is intended to protect the brace
 and does not extend protection to the skin
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•		Comfortable,	designed	to	minimize	
 slippage and bunching
•		Contoured to natural shape of 
 ankle for optimum fit

•		Easy to put on and take off

•	One	Size	-	Adjustable
•		Provides support for weak, arthritic or 
 injured ankles
•	Antimicrobial treatment inhibits growth of bacteria*
•	Latex	Free
UPC	CODE	 ITEM	DESCRIPTION/Size

Ankle Brace
Neoprene	Blend	

SM 3 8290 207229 4 MD	 3	8290	207230 0 

Ankle Support

LG	 3	8290	207231 7 

OS	 3	8290	207248 5 

207229, 207230, 207231

207248
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•	Lightweight	Nylon
• Comfortable support that is latex-free
•		Unique seamless design ensures comfortable 
 fit and even compression
•	Closed heel for proper fit

Ankle Brace

SM 3 8290 205209 8 MD	 3	8290	205210 4 

LG	 3	8290	205211 1 

205209, 205210, 205211

•	One	Size
•		Comfortable,	low	profile	design
•		Can	be	adjusted	for	custom	fit
•	Helps	relieve	pain	and	soreness
•	Strapping	mechanism	allows	for	
 full adjustment around ankle as
 well as under heel

Ankle Brace 
With Side Stabilizers

OS 3 8290 207266 9 

207266
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Ankle Brace
with Gel Cushions

207363, 207364

•		Dual	gel	cushions	around	ankle	for	
 added comfort
•		Mesh panels allow for excess heat 
 and moisture transfer
•	Lightweight, durable outer shell design 
 to support ankle from excessive movement

SM/MD	 3	8290	207363 5 

LG/XL		3	8290	207364 2 

Ankle Brace
Lightweight	Lace-Up

•		Lighweight	yet	durable	outer	shell	design	to	support
 ankle from excessive movement
•		Breathable	mesh panels allow excess heat and 
 moisture transfer 
•		Elastic achilles tendon cut for greater comfort and
 a better fit
 
 

207361, 207362

SM/MD	 3	8290	207361 1 

LG/XL		3	8290	207362 8 
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207398

•	One	Size
•	Easy	to use adjustable lacing system
•	Contoured to fit right or left ankle
•		Adjustable under heel for additional comfort
•	Metal stays for increased support

OS	 3	8290	207398 7 

Ankle Brace
Quick-Lace

•	Supports	ankle	to	help	reduce	inversion
•	Provides support & stability 
 for weak or injured ankle
•	Slim design for comfortable fit with
 everyday footwear 

Ankle Brace
Deluxe	Lace-up

SM/MD	 3	8290	207268 3 

207268, 207269

LG/XL	 3	8290	207269 0 



•	One	Size
•	Antimicrobial treatment inhibits growth 
 of bacteria and reduces odor caused by   
 bacteria growth 
•	Triple strap system for custom fit
•	Gel cushion is positioned around Achilles 
 and ankle bone for added comfort and support
•	Adjustable strap under heal for 
 additional comfort
•	Easy to use quick lacing system provides   
 custom fit
•	Neoprene blend material retains body heat for   
 increased circulation
•	Fits well with shoe

Ankle Brace 207736

OS		 3	8290	207736 7 
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Notes:



Arthritis: Inflamation of a joint. Swelling, redness, and/or heat that may be caused by tissue injury 
or disease in the joint.

Chondromalacia Patella: Softening and deterioration of the articular cartilage on the underside of
patella.	Tenderness	around	patella	with	or	without	swelling;	dull	ache	in	the	center	of	knee.

Contusion: Bruise, pain and/or discoloration.

General Soreness:	Pain	as	a	result	of	overuse	or	chronic	injury.	Diffuse	pain	around	the	affected	area.

Ligament Sprain/Instability:	Ligament	is	stretched	or	torn	decreasing	the	strength	of	the	joint.	Pain	over
ligament, joint, stiffness and decrease in range of motion.

Patella Femoral Pain Syndrome: Injuries resulting in tracking problems of the patella. Pain around
kneecap	resulting	from	activity	such	as	running,	stairs,	or	excessive	knee	movement;	overuse	injury.

Patella Tendonitis (Jumper’s Knee): Inflammation of the tendon connecting the patella to the tibia
(lower	leg).	Pain	concentrated	over	patella	tendon;	increases	with	athletic	activities;	overuse	injury.

Quadriceps Tendonitis: Inflammation of the tendon connecting the quadriceps to the patella. Pain
concentrated	over	quadriceps	tendon,	increases	with	athletic	activities;	overuse	injury.

Swelling: Collection of fluid in or around joint or inflammation of the bursa sack in joint. Palpable fluid around 
joint that can be painful.

Item# Size
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This information is not intended to be a substitute for professional medical advice, diagnosis or treatment. Always seek the advice 
of	a	doctor	with	any	questions	regarding	a	medical	condition.	Do	not	disregard	professional	advice	or	delay	in	seeking	it	because	of	
something you read here.

ACE® Elasto-Preene® Knee 207527-28 SM/MD-LG/XL

ACE® Neoprene Knee Brace 207233-35 SM-LG

ACE® Neoprene Knee Brace w Open Patella   207237-39  SM-LG

ACE® Neoprene Knee Brace Plus w Side Stabilizers  207241-43  SM-LG

ACE® Neoprene Knee Brace One Size 207246 ONE SIZE

ACE® Neoprene Open Patella Knee Brace One Size  207247 ONE SIZE

ACE® Woven Cotton Knee Brace 207303-305 SM-LG

ACE® Open Patella High-End Knee Brace 208606 ONE SIZE

ACE® Closed Patella High-End Knee Brace 208607 ONE SIZE

ACE® Woven Plus Knee Brace w Side Stabilizers 207353-55 SM-LG

ACE® Knee Strap One Size 207359 ONE SIZE

ACE® Lightweight Nylon Knee Brace 205206-08 SM-LG

ACE® Knee Stabilizer  203980-81 MD-LG

ACE® Knee Stabilizer w Side Stabilizers 200290 One Size

ACE® TekZone® Knee Brace w/side stabilizers 207734 - 35 SM/MD - LG/XL

ACE® TekZone® Knee Brace/open patella 207732 - 33 SM/MD - LG/XL

ACE® TekZone® Knee Brace/closed patella  207730 - 31 SM/MD - LG/XL

Knee Braces 
& Supports

ACE® PRODUCTS FOR KNEE INJURIES

Injury Treatment Guide
Knee
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•		Reinforced	edges	for	durability
•		Prevents slipping and rolling
•		Contoured to natural bend of knee to minimize   
 bunching and slipping
•		Unique seamless design insures proper fit and   
 firm even compression

Knee Brace 
Woven

SM 3 8290 207303 1 MD	 3	8290	207304 8 

LG	 3	8290	207305 5 

207303, 207304, 207305

•	Helps	to	relieve	pain
•		Flexible side stabilizers help provide support
•	Firm support and protection
•	Contoured to natural bend at knee

Knee Brace 
with Side Stabilizers - Woven

SM 3 8290 207353 6 MD	 3	8290	207354 3 

LG	 3	8290	207355 0 

207353, 207354, 207355
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Knee Support
Closed Patella

•	One	Size
•		Patented	3-Strap	system	to	assure	proper	fit
•		Closed patella design
•		Custom one size fit
•		Retains body heat for increased circulation
•	Soft neoprene blend provides a soothing and
 warm feeling to painful areas 

Knee Support 
Open	Patella	-	Neoprene	Blend

•	One	Size
•		Patented	3-Strap	system	to	assure	proper	fit
•		Open patella design helps relieve pressure
 on and around kneecap area
•		Custom one size fit
•		Retains body heat for increased circulation
•	Soft neoprene blend provides a soothing and
 warm feeling to painful areas

OS	 3	8290	208606 2 

OS	 3	8290	208607 9 

208607

208606
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Knee Brace 
with Side Stabilizers
•	Helps	prevent	injury
•		Flexible side stabilizers provide
 extra medial and lateral support
•	Open patella design helps relieve pressure
 on and around kneecap area
•		Neoprene blend material retains 
 body heat for increased circulation

SM 3 8290 207241 6 MD	 3	8290	207242 3 

LG	 3	8290	207243 0 

Knee Brace 
with	Open	Patella

•	Helps	prevent	injury
•		Open patella design helps relieve pressure
 on and around kneecap area
•	Neoprene blend material retains body heat 
 for increased circulation

SM 3 8290 207237 9 MD	 3	8290	207238 6 

LG	 3	8290	207239 3 

207241, 207242, 207243

207237, 207238, 207239
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•	One	Size
•		Helps prevent injury
•		Adjustable, comfortable support for weak 
 muscles and joints
•	Neoprene	blend	material	retains body heat 
 for increased circulation

Knee Brace 
Neoprene	Blend	-	One	Size

Knee Brace 
Neoprene	Blend	-	Sized

•		Helps	prevent	injury
•		Firm even support without restricting movement
•	Neoprene blend material retains body heat for
 increased circulation
•	Comfortable support for weak muscles and joints

OS	 3	8290	207246 1 

SM 3 8290 207233 1 MD	 3	8290	207234 8 

LG	 3	8290	207235 5 

207246

207233, 207234, 207235



*Antimicrobial is intended to protect the brace
 and does not extend protection to the skin
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Knee Support 
with	Open	Patella	-	Neoprene	Blend

•	One	Size	-	Adjustable
•		Comfort	Fit	Sleeve	helps	reduce	irritation	behind	the	knee
•		Provides	support	for	weak,	arthritic	or	injured	knees
•		Antimicrobial	treatment	inhibits	growth	of	bacteria*
•	Latex	Free

Knee Support
Elasto-Preene®

•	Elasto-prene® is an innovative surgical elastic/neopreene  
 blend
•		Soft breathable neoprene blended panel stitched around the  
 knee joint provides a soothing warm feeling to painful areas
•		Finished, reinforced edges provide comfort and prevent  
 against rolling and slipping
•	Breathable elastic material to release moisture

OS	 3	8290	207247 8 

SM/MD		3	8290	207527 1 LG/XL		3	8290	207528 8 

207247

207527, 207528
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Knee Brace
Nylon

•	Contoured	to	fit	your	knee	without	binding	or	slipping
•		Unique seamless design ensures comfortable fit and 
 even compression
•	Thin,	reinforced	edges	for	greater	comfort	and	durability

SM 3 8290 205206 7 MD	 3	8290	205207 4 

LG	 3	8290	205208 1 

205206, 205207, 205208

•	Medial	and	lateral	support	for	weak	or	injured	knees
• Heat Retention: Improves Circulation and Helps 
 Promote Healing
•	Adjustable straps provide additional stability
•	Neoprene blend material retains body heat for 
 increased circulation
•	Adjustable straps above and below the patella opening,   
 allow compression level to be adjusted and provide 
 extra stability
•	Flexible metal stays on each side provide additional 
 medial and lateral stability to weak or injured knees

Knee Stabilizer

MD	 3	8290	203980 8 LG	 3	8290	203981 5 

203980, 203981



*Antimicrobial is intended to protect the brace
 and does not extend protection to the skin
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Knee Strap
One	Size

•	One	Size
•		Helps to relieve knee pain
•		Fits right or left knee
•		Tubular strap offers additional tension
•	Designed to allow full mobility and help 
 alleviate knee pain due to improper tracking
 or alignment of patella

•	One	size	-	Adjustable
•	Comfort fit sleeve helps reduce irritation
 behind the knee
•		Breathable material keeps you cooler & drier
•	Dual	side	stabilizers	provide	extra	stability
•	Antimicrobial treatment inhibits growth of
 bacteria*
•	Latex	Free

OS	 3	8290	207359 8 

207359

Knee Stabilizer
with	Dual	Side	Stabilizers

200290

OS	 3	8290	200290 1 
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•	Antimicrobial	treatment	inhibits	growth	of	
 bacteria and reduces odor caused by bacteria growth 
•	Gel	cushion is positioned around the knee providing 
 comfort and support
•	Neoprene blend material retains body heat for 
 increased circulation
•	Neoprene blend panel covers knee for additional heat 
 retention and stability
•	Mesh	panels	release	excess	heat	and	perspiration
•	Permits full range of movement 

Knee Brace
Closed Patella Knee Brace

207730, 207731

SM/MD		 3	8290	207730 5 LG/XL		 3	8290	207731 2 

Knee Brace
Open	Patella

207732, 207733

•	Antimicrobial	treatment	inhibits	growth	of	bacteria	
 and reduces odor caused by bacteria growth 
•	Gel cushion is positioned around the knee providing 
 comfort and support
•	Neoprene blend material retains body heat for 
 increased circulation
•	Mesh panels release excess heat and perspiration
•	Permits	full	range	of	movement	

SM/MD		 3	8290	207732 9 	 LG/XL		3	8290	207733 6 
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•	Antimicrobial	treatment	inhibits	growth	
 of bacteria and reduces odor caused by 
 bacteria growth 
•	Gel cushion is positioned around the knee   
 providing comfort and support
•	Metal stabilizers for extra stability
•	Stabilizers help prevent knee sprains or help 
 with the recovery from ligament sprains
•	Neoprene blend material retains body heat 
 for increased circulation
•	Permits full range of movement 

Knee Brace Plus 
with Side Stabilizer

SM/MD		 3	8290	207734 3 

207734, 207735

LG/XL		 3	8290	207735 5 

Notes:



 

Item# Size
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ACE® Woven Cotton Elbow Brace 207317-19 SM-LG

ACE® Elbow Strap One Size 207360 ONE SIZE

ACE® Neoprene Elbow Brace 207225-27 SM-LG

ACE® Neoprene Elbow Brace One Size 207249 ONE SIZE

ACE® Tennis Elbow Brace One Size 207288 ONE SIZE

ACE® Elasto-Preene® Elbow Support 207523-24 SM/MD-LG/XLG

ACE® Elbow Support 203970 ONE SIZE

ACE® TekZone® Elbow Brace  207742 - 43 SM/MD - LG/XL
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This information is not intended to be a substitute for professional medical advice, diagnosis or treatment. Always seek the 
advice	of	a	doctor	with	any	questions	regarding	a	medical	condition.	Do	not	disregard	professional	advice	or	delay	in	seeking	it	
because of something you read here.

Elbow Braces 
& Supports

ACE® PRODUCTS FOR ELBOW INJURIES

Injury Treatment Guide

Elbow

Tendonitis:	(Little	League	Elbow,	Golfer’s	Elbow,	Tennis	Elbow)	Inflammation	of	tendons	of	the	forearm.	
Pain	over	either	tendon	resulting	from	repetitive	wrist/elbow	actions	such	as	golf,	tennis,	and	baseball;	overuse	injury.

General Soreness:	Pain	as	a	result	of	overuse	or	chronic	injury.	Diffuse	pain	around	the	affected	area.

Swelling: Collection of fluid in or around joint or inflammation of the bursa sack in joint. Palpable fluid around 
joint that can be painful.
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Elbow Brace
Woven

•	Comfortable	support
•		Allows	full	range	of	movement
•		Helps	to	relieve	pain

Elbow Brace 
Neoprene	Blend

•		Comfortable,	designed	to	minimize	slippage	and	bunching
•	Smooth seams, will not chafe
•		Firm	even support without restricting movement

SM   3 8290 207317 8 MD		 	3	8290	207318 5 

LG		 	3	8290	207319 2 

207317, 207318, 207319

207225, 207226, 207227

MD		 	3	8290	207226 3 

LG		 	3	8290	207227 0 

SM   3 8290 207225 6 



*Antimicrobial is intended to protect the brace
 and does not extend protection to the skin
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Elbow Brace 
Neoprene	Blend

Elbow Support
Neoprene	Blend	-	One	Size

•	One	Size – Adjustable
•	Comfort	Fit	Sleeve	holds	brace	in	place
•	Provides	support	for	weak	or	injured	elbow
•	Antimicrobial	treatment	inhibits	growth	of	bacteria*
•	Latex	Free

OS		 	3	8290	207249 2 

207249

•		Compression	helps	to	reduce	swelling	to	injured	areas
•		Finished, reinforced edges provide comfort and prevent  
 against rolling and slipping
•	Breathable elastic material to release moisture

Elbow Support 
Elasto-Preene®

SM/MD		 3	8290	207523 3 

LG/XL		 3	8290	207524 0 

207523, 207524
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•	One	Size
•	Wraps around the elbow to provide compression 
 and support
•	Custom fit hook and loop strap allows for tension 
 control and desired level of compression
•	Neoprene blend retains body heat which improves 
 circulation and helps promote healing

Elbow Support

OS		 3	8290	203970 9 

203970

Tennis Elbow Brace

•	One	Size
•		Provides	firm	support	and	protection
•		Permits	continued	activity
•		Adjustable	fastener

OS		 	3	8290	207288 1 

207288



•		One	Size
•		Adjustable for custom fit
•		Helps	reduce	pain	and	elbow	strain
•		Air	cushion	provides	targeted	compression
•		Adjustable hook and loop fastener for 
 quick, easy application
•	Comfortable support that permits 
 continued activity

33

•	One	Size
•	Designed to allow continued activity by helping 
 to alleviate stress to the tendon of the elbow
•	Tubular strap provides additional tension for 
 proper function
•		Fits	right or left elbow

Elbow Strap

OS		 	3	8290	207360 4 

207360

Tennis Elbow Support205323

OS		 	3	8290	207323 1 



Notes:
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•	Antimicrobial	treatment	inhibits	growth	
 of bacteria and reduces odor caused by 
 bacteria growth 
•	Adjustable gel strap to alleviate stress 
 to the tendons
•	Hook and loop fastening allows for custom 
 fit and adjustment
•	Neoprene blend material retains body heat 
 for increased circulation
•	Permits full range of movement 

Elbow Brace 207742, 207743

SM/MD		 3	8290	207742 3 LG/XL					3	8290	207743 5 



Item# Size

Wrist Braces 
& Supports
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ACE® Neoprene Wrist Brace One Size 207220 ONE SIZE

ACE® Wrist Brace with Splint Support (Left)  207260-62 SM-LG

ACE® Wrist Brace with Splint Support (Right)  207263-65 SM-LG

ACE® Woven Wrist Brace 207306  ONE SIZE

ACE® Plus Rigid Wrist Brace 207320-22 SM-LG

ACE® Carpal Tunnel Syndrome Brace (Left) 207001 REG/LG

ACE® Carpal Tunnel Syndrome Brace (Right) 207002 REG/LG

ACE® Wrist Splint Support (Left) 208608 ONE SIZE

ACE® Wrist Splint Support (Right) 208609 ONE SIZE

ACE® Support Glove Plus w/ Wristlet 203061-62 SM/MD-LG/XLG

ACE® Wrist Support  203966 ONE SIZE

ACE® Wrist Immobilizer 207001-02 REG Left - Reg Right

ACE® Deluxe Wrist Stabilizer (Left) 207276-77 SM/MD - LG/XL

ACE® Deluxe Wrist Stabilizer (Right) 207278-79 SM/MD - LG/XL

ACE® TekZone® Wrist Brace (Left) 207738 - 39 SM/MD - LG/XL

ACE® TekZone® Wrist Brace (Right) 207740 - 41 SM/MD - LG/XL

General Soreness:	Pain	as	a	result	of	overuse	or	chronic	injury.	Diffuse	pain	around	the	affected	area.

Ligament Sprain/Instability:	Ligament	is	stretched	or	torn	decreasing	the	strength	of	the	joint.	Pain	over
ligament, joint, stiffness and decrease in range of motion.

Carpal Tunnel (CTS): Signs of CTS include swollen hands and wrists and can involve painful throbbing, tingling and 
numbness in your hand, wrist and forearm. These symptoms often occur when you are sleeping and cause you to wake 
up, but they can also happen during the day. CTS can affect all or any combination of your fingers and can cause your 
hand to become so weak that you cannot hold on to objects as firmly as you could before.

Swelling: Collection of fluid in and/or around joint. Palpable fluid around joint that can be painful.

This information is not intended to be a substitute for professional medical advice, diagnosis or treatment. Always seek the 
advice	of	a	doctor	with	any	questions	regarding	a	medical	condition.	Do	not	disregard	professional	advice	or	delay	in	seeking	it	
because of something you read here.
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ACE® PRODUCTS FOR WRIST INJURIES

Injury Treatment Guide

Wrist
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•	Removable	rigid	splint
•	Neoprene	blend	material
•	Can	be	worn	on	left	or	right	wrist

Wrist Splint Support

SM/MD		 3	8290	208608 6 

LG/XL			3	8290	208609 3 

208608, 208609

•	One	size
•	Over-the-thumb	design	supports	the	wrist	area
•	Provides	compression	and	helps	reduce	the	
 chance of re-injury
•	Heat	retention	helps	improve	circulation	and 
 promotes healing 
•	Fits	left	or	right	wrist
•	Adjustable
•	Comfortable	support	and	easy	to	use	during	activity	

Wrist Support

OS		 3	8290	203966 2 

203966
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Wrist Brace/Left 
with Splint Support

•		Constructed	of	lightweight,	durable	fabric	with	soft,		
 breathable, lined interior
•		Designed	to	allow	fingers	free	range	of	movement	
 for continued activity
•		Removable and adjustable splint for custom fit

SM  3 8290 207260 7 MD		 3	8290	207261 4 

LG		 3	8290	207262 1 

Wrist Brace/Right 
with Splint Support

•	Constructed	of	lightweight,	durable	fabric	with	soft,		
 breathable, lined interior
•		Designed to allow fingers free range of movement 
 for continued activity
• Removable and adjustable splint for custom fit

SM  3 8290 207263 8 MD		 3	8290	207264 5 

LG		 3	8290	207265 2 

207260, 207261, 207262

207263, 207264, 207265
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•	 Immobilizes	wrist
•	Antimicrobial	treated	lining	inhibits	growth	of	bacteria
•	Reduces	odor	from	microorganisms
•	May	help	prevent	need	for	surgery
•	Shown	to	reduce	need	for	oral	analgesics
•	Relieves	pain,	tingling	and	numbness
•	Can	also	be	used	for	night	time	use

Wrist Immobilizer

REG/LEFT	3	8290	207001 6 REG/RIGHT  3 8290 207002 3 

207001, 207002

•		Pre-shaped	rigid	splint	protects	and	supports	
 injured wrist during strenuous activities
•		Hook/loop fasteners for easy adjustment
•		Fits left or right wrist
•		Removable splint provides easy transfer for 
 right or left wrist use

Rigid Wrist Brace
Woven

SM  3 8290 207320 8 MD		 3	8290	207321 5 

LG		 3	8290	207322 2 

207320, 207321, 207322
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207256, 207257Wrist Brace/Left 
Deluxe

Wrist Brace/Right
Deluxe

207258, 207259

SM/MD		 3	8290	207256 0 

LG/XL		 3	8290	207257 7 

SM/MD		 3	8290	207258 4 

LG/XL		 3	8290	207259 1 

•	 Immobilizes	wrist	for	Carpal	Tunnel	Syndrome,
 tendonitis, and pain relief from other wrist injuries
•	Lightweight and adjustable 
•	Can	be	worn	outdoors	
•	Soft, breathable inner nylon padding 
 is removable and hand washable

•	 Immobilizes	wrist	for	Carpal	Tunnel	Syndrome,
 tendonitis, and pain relief from other wrist injuries
•	Lightweight and adjustable 
•	Can	be	worn	outdoors	
•	Soft, breathable inner nylon padding 
 is removable and hand washable
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•	Graduated	compression	may	help	to	improve	circulation
•		Helps	reduce	swelling	and	provides	compression
•		Fits	right	or	left	hand

Support Glove Plus 
with Wristlet

SM/MD		 3	8290	203061 4 LG/XL		 3	8290	203062 1 

203061, 203062

Wrist Brace
Woven

•	One	Size
•		Hook/loop fastener for quick, easy self-application, 
 completely adjustable 
•		Lightweight, elastic wrap-around construction 
 provides support and compression

OS		 3	8290	207306 2 

207306
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•	Helps	relieve	Carpal	Tunnel	Syndrome	
•	Allows fingers to move freely
•	Treated	with	an	antimicrobial	agent	to	help	reduce		
 odor caused by bacterial growth*
•	Interior gel cushion on palm provides greater comfort  
 over splint
•	Post cast healing requires stabilization
•	Comfortable for day or night use

•	Helps	relieve	Carpal	Tunnel	Syndrome	
•	Allows fingers to move freely
•	Treated	with	an	antimicrobial	agent	to	help	reduce		
 odor caused by bacterial growth*
•	Interior gel cushion on palm provides greater comfort  
 over splint
•	Post cast healing requires stabilization
•	Comfortable for day or night use

Wrist Stabilizer 
Deluxe	-	Left

Wrist Stabilizer 
Deluxe	-	Right

207276, 207277

207278, 207279

SM/MD		 3	8290	207276 8 

SM/MD		 3	8290	207278 2 LG/XL		 3	8290	207279 9 

LG/XL		 3	8290	207277 5 

*Antimicrobial is intended to protect the brace
 and does not extend protection to the skin

*Antimicrobial is intended to protect the brace
 and does not extend protection to the skin
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Wrist Brace 
Neoprene	Blend

•	One	Size
•		Offers	compression	and	support	needed
•		Adjustable,	comfortable	support	for	wrist

OS		 3	8290	207220 1 

207220

Wrist Wrap
Left

207738, 207739

•	Antimicrobial	treatment	that	reduces	odor	
 caused by bacteria growth 
•	Triple strap system to satisfy a range of sizes
•	Gel cushion on palm for added comfort
•	Contoured splint for stability and immobilization
•	Neoprene blend material retains body heat for   
 increased circulation
•	Permits full range of movement 

SM/MD		 3	8290	207738 1 LG/XL		 3	8290	207739 8 
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Notes:

•	Antimicrobial	treatment	that	reduces	odor	
 caused by bacteria growth 
•	Triple strap system to satisfy a range of sizes
•	Gel cushion on palm for added comfort
•	Contoured splint for stability and immobilization
•	Neoprene blend material retains body heat for   
 increased circulation
•	Permits full range of movement 

Wrist Wrap
Right 

207740, 207741

SM/MD		 3	8290	207740 4 LG/XL		 3	8290	207741 1 



Back Braces 
& Supports
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This information is not intended to be a substitute for professional medical advice, diagnosis or treatment. Always seek the 
advice	of	a	doctor	with	any	questions	regarding	a	medical	condition.	Do	not	disregard	professional	advice	or	delay	in	seeking	it	
because of something you read here.

Injury Treatment Guide

Back

ACE® Deluxe Back Stabilizer 207396-97 SM/MD-LG/XLG

ACE® Unisex Lumbar Support 208604 ONE SIZE

ACE® Workbelt w/ Removable Suspenders 208605 ONE SIZE

ACE® Back Belt w/ Magnets 207381 ONE SIZE

ACE® Waist Trimmer 207399 ONE SIZE

ACE® TekZone® Back Brace 207744 ONE SIZE

Item# Size

General Soreness:	Pain	as	a	result	of	overuse	or	chronic	injury.	Diffuse	pain	around	the	affected	area.

Ligament Sprain/Instability:	Ligament	is	stretched	or	torn	decreasing	the	strength	of	the	joint.	Pain	over
ligament, joint, stiffness and decrease in range of motion.

Muscle Spasm/Soreness: Muscle contraction resulting in diffuse pain. Muscle contraction and pain either at
specific points or over a large area.
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ACE® PRODUCTS FOR BACK INJURIES
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Deluxe Back Stabilizer

•	One	Size
•		Contoured	fit	for	maximum	support	and	comfort
•		Dual	adjustments	for	custom	fit
•		Comfortable	elastic	binding

•		Helps	alleviate	pain	and	discomfort
•		Dual strap system stabilizes lower back 
 and supports abdominal muscles
•		Metal stays for additional support
•		Lumbar pad is designed for additional support

Lumbar Support 
Unisex

SM/MD		 3	8290	207396 3 

LG/XL		 3	8290	207397 0 

OS		 3	8290	208604 8 

207396, 207397

208604
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•	One	Size
•		Contoured	design	for	comfort
•		Constructed	with	breathable	materials
•		Rigid	stays	for	maximum	support

Workbelt 
with Removable Suspenders

Back Belt 
with Magnets

•	One	Size
•		Adjustable	for	custom	fit
•		Can	be	comfortably	worn	under	clothing
•		Permits	full	range	of	movement

OS		 3	8290	208605 5 

OS		 3	8290	207381 9 

208605

207381
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•	One	Size
•	May help reduce unwanted inches around the waist 
 with the proper exercise and diet program
•	Heat Retention: Improves Circulation and Helps 
 Promote Healing
•	Contoured design for a comfortable and secure fit
•	Provides soothing warmth and support to lower back
•	Neoprene blend material provides heat retention 
 which improves circulation and helps promote healing

Waist Trimmer

OS		 3	8290	207399 4 

207399

•	Provides	soothing	warmth	&	support	to	lower	back
•	Contoured	design	for	a	comfortable	&	secure	fit

Back Support205324

OS		 3	8290	205324 8 



Notes:

•	One	Size
•	Antimicrobial treatment inhibits growth 
 of bacteria and reduces odor caused by 
 bacteria growth 
•	Dual, lightweight and adjustable for custom fit
•	Rigid	stays	for	support	and	stability	to	the	back
•	Dual	Use:	Lumbar/back	belt	and	abdominal	belt
•	Bound	edges	for	durability	and	comfort	
•	Mesh panels allow for excess heat and 
 moisture transfer 

Back Brace

OS					3	8290	207744 2 

48

207744
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•	One	Size
•		Uniquely	designed	to	support	the	arch
•		Provides	firm	and	even	compression
•		Fits	arch	without	binding	or	slipping
•	Easy	to	use	strapping	system

Arch Support

OS		 3	8290	207272 0 

207272

Miscellaneous 
Products
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•		Comfortable	support	without	bunching	or	slipping
•		Helps	prevent	strain

Athletic Supporter

MD		 3	8290	207341 3 LG		 3	8290	207342 0 

207341, 207342

•	One	Size
•		Thumb loop holds hand in ideal position
•		Adjustable, padded shoulder strap
•		Hook	and loop fastener allows for 
 one-handed adjustment

Arm Sling

OS		 3	8290	207395 6 

207395
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•	One	Size
•	 Immobilizes	thumb	and	base	of	thumb		
•	Lightweight	and	adjustable	for	custom	fit
•	Antimicrobial	treated	lining	inhibits	growth	of	bacteria
•	Designed	for	comfortable	positioning	for	sprains	and	strains	
•	 Immobilizes	thumb	to	allow	other	fingers	to	move	freely
•	Dual	thumb	and	stretchable	wrist	strap	for	stability	
•	Bound	edges	for	durability	and	comfort	
•	Easy	to	put	on	and	take	off	with	hook	and	loop	closures

Thumb Immobilizer

OS		 3	8290	206975 1 

206975

•	One	Size
•		Ideal	for	knee,	ankle,	wrist	&	forearm
•		Adjustable	for	custom	fit
•		Wrap	provides	support	and	pain	relief

Multi-Use Wrap 
with Magnets

OS		 3	8290	207380 2 

207380
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•	Provides	the	necessary	tools	to	treat	injury
•	Content:
 1 Instant Cold Compress
	 1	Roll	of	Sports	Underwrap	(2.75”	x	20	yds)
 1 Roll of Sports Tape (1.5” x 10 yds)
 1 Self-Adhering Wrap (2” x 4 yds)

Injury Treatment Kit

3 8290 208601 7 

208601

203965

•	One	Size
•	Designed	to	help	relieve	pain
•	Provides compression to the shin and calf
•	Removable shin reinforcements provide 
 additional support to the shin
•	Helps	relieve	shin	splints	
•	Adjustable	for	different	sizes	
•	Comfortable	to	wear	all	day	
•	Easy	to	use	
•	Fits left or right leg

Shin/Calf Support

OS		 3	8290	203965 5 
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